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Capable Partners Chapter Outing A dozen friends
from Capable Partners joined us for our annual outing on Lake
Independence. Three fish were caught, but more importantly, a
delicious lunch was served and fish stories told all day.
more on page 3

Raffle Sales=Future Trophies
from John Newman, Jr., Project and Rearing Fund Chair

As you read this article, keep in mind that we have only
a short time left before our stocking fund raiser ends
with the drawing on July 11. So far, we have not done

as well this year as we did last year. We are appoximately
$6,000 behind last year. As the title of this article suggests,
there is a direct correlation between our raffle sales and the
potential for future trophies. 

I had the opportunity to get out early this spring to fish
two of our twin city lakes: White Bear and Forest Lake. At
the time, the water was still very clear and I was amazed at
some of the fish we spotted. Both lakes have a good size
variety of fish and truly some trophy fish; 30 and 40 pound
class. 

Our chapter’s stocking efforts began on Forest Lake in
1986 when we purchased 2,000 8-10 inch Wisconsin strain
muskies at a cost of $10,000. These dollars were the pro-
ceeds from the 1985 Project and Rearing Fund Raffle. We
continued stocking Forest Lake for a couple of years until
the DNR took over the stocking. 

We began stocking White Bear Lake in 1990 and the fish
were raised and purchased also from raffle proceeds. White
Bear was stocked in 1990, 1991, and 1992 with 330 18-23-
inch two-year old fish valued at $30 apiece each year. The
last few years, we have continued to spend our raffle
proceeds on White Bear Lake; approximately $15,000. 

You can see how our raffle dollars have helped to create
and maintain some truly great muskie lakes. It wasn’t that
long ago, that if you wanted to go muskie fishing for a day,
you would have to purchase a Wisconsin license and head for
lakes such as Dear, Bone, or the Apple River. Now the
Wisconsin people are buying Minnesota licenses and coming
to our lakes. 

The downside is that this creates more pressure on our
existing fisheries. That is why your board of directors is
looking into starting more lakes. The downside to that is
that it is very expensive to start a new lake and continue to
stock it until it has trophy potential. This brings us back to
that silly little orange $2 raffle ticket. Sell as many as you
can and, together, we can ensure the future of muskie fish-
ing for our kids. Please call for more tickets: 651-699-8676.

See you at the drawing, thanks for your participation!

Mentor a Kid
by Brent Fox, Youth Fishing Chair

Greetings to all Musky faithful. As of May, I was knighted
“Sir Youth Director”. I was drawn to this because I love
to teach and to take people fishing who don’t normally

get to, especially kids and teens who need some healthier
addictions. Well… that is if you consider spending much of
your time and fortune chasing pea brained fish with teeth
“HEALTHY”!

TAKE A KID FISHING DAY. Is one day enough? To
spark an interest it’s great, but I personally know a guy who
tried fishing as a kid and after many failed attempts he gave
up. Now he wants his kids to go out with me because he
realized that having a good experience can make the
difference. He grew up with no one to take him fishing or to
teach him what to do! 

My challenge to you is to teach a kid or two how to fish.
Take them out and develop their skills and appretiation for
the outdoors and get them out a few times this year. I’ll focus
on youths, but these ideas are easily applied to spouses,
family, friends, or co-workers that you could also take out.

RULE#1   Your Family Comes First!!! No brainer. If
you’ve established a strong foundation of fishing with your
own family (spouse and kids) then you will be a better role
model for an outsider. Don’t neglect your family to focus on
someone else.

Mentoring continued on page 4
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I hope everyone is hitting the water and hav-

ing a great season so far. I wish I could get out more

myself but with the addition of Brandon “Hammer”

Kellett my outings have been fewer and further

between. For anyone looking for fishing partners this

year, check out our website: http://www.twincities-

muskiesinc.org/ and go to the “Forum” section located

on the top right. Once there, you’ll find a section titled:

Have a boat/Need a boat. There you can post or

respond to those that have posted looking for a fishing

partner. Give it a try and meet someone new.

WE REALLY NEED TO GET OUT AND SELL

SOME RAFFLE TICKETS! By the time you read this

we’ll only have a few more days to sell. Remember, if

we don’t sell tickets we won’t have money to stock fish

and do other fisheries projects. If you need more tick-

ets or didn’t get any to begin with please contact John

Newman or myself. Our contact information is in the

back of the newsletter.

I spent a day in late June with Frankie Dusenka of

Frankie’s Live Bait & Marine stocking our club’s and

the MN Muskie Tournament’s rearing ponds. We

received 13,000 2-inch fry that we split between the

two ponds. It was very cool to see muskies in their

smallest and most vulnerable state. I even picked out

the one I’m going to catch someday. As soon as she

was released she shot out and T-boned a water bug!

Take care this summer, stay safe and stick a pig!!!

From Our President SHAWN KELLETT

from Bob Culbertson, Project and
Rearing Fund Raffle Co-chair

Iwould like to thank everyone for his
or her contributions to the Rearing
Fund Raffle this past month.

Between the May and June meetings
we collected $1900 toward our 2006
stocking fund goal. We have now paid
all of the expenses related to the raffle
and have a small profit to apply to this
year’s stocking efforts.

We still have a long way to go and a
short time to get there if we are going
to hit our stocking goal for this year.
Our past efforts have really paid off, as
evidenced by the results of the recent
Metro Muskie Tournament. Six of the
top 10 places were caught in waters
that had no muskies and the chapter
started stocking years ago. 

Let’s all give one last effort to sell
a few more tickets before the raffle
drawing at our meeting on July.

We again will have a drawing for
some nice prizes for every one who has
turned in 60 tickets by the July 11
meeting. Incentive prizes include: Bull
Dog Pkg. fromMusky Innovations; $20
Gift Certificate from Axel’s in Mendota
Heights; “Dinner for Four” Gift
Certificate fromCarbones Pizza in
Highland Park; $50 Gift Certificate
from Great American Marine; Lure
holder, Surface Lure, and Line pkg.
from Muskie Barge Co.; Phantom Lure
Pkg. (1 each, 8 in. and 6 in.) from
Phantom Lures; Marine Deep Cycle
Battery from Parkway Auto in Highland
Park; Bibs Box (pick one of the three
models) from Pat McAllister.

Incentives to the top sellers
include three great trips to the top
ticket sellers.

• Trip for 4 for 1 week at Shingwak
Resort on Lake of the Woods to be
taken in 2006.

• Trip for 2 for 4 days and 3 nights at
Birch Villa Resort on Cass Lake.
Trip to be taken in 2006.

• Trip for 2 October 6 - 9th 2006 at
Vermilion Dam Lodge.
There isn’t much time left. We all

need to sell LOTS of raffle tickets in
order to not just break even on the
expenses, but to make enough profit so
we can do more stocking. Last year we
earned over $10,000 to put toward
stocking efforts. This year so far, we
have under $2000 to put toward the
stocking. SELL RAFFLE TICKETS!!!!!

Project and Rearing Fund Raffle Update
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from Juris Ozols

It gets tricky. I wanted to tell you
that this was our chapter’s 14th
annual Capable Partners outing

on Lake Independence. But isn’t that
actually how many times we’ve done
the Vet’s Home Fishing Opener? Wait,
I think it must be 16 Vet’s Home
events by now. I get those mixed up.

Well, at least that won’t be con-
fused with our International
Tournament, which is going into year
39. Or 35? Or…

How many times have we netted
and stocked Muskies in our local
lakes?

How many times have we fished
the Chapter Challunge? Of course
we’ve won it, well, I don’t know how
often. 

And there’s no telling how many
times our chapter has had Muskie
trips to Rowan and Winnipeg River
and Crow Lake and Red Wing and so
many other places. I can’t count that
high…

Never mind. It just struck me
that if a bloke is into couches and TV,
then our Twin Cities chapter is not
the place to be.

But Lake Independence was
indeed the place to be on the morn-
ing of Sunday, June 11th. We took a
dozen of the Capable Partners folks
out, for the umpteenth time, in per-
fect fishing weather. We got three
Muskies, by Messers Kellet and
Hartman. I got some nice photos –
especially of Paul catching his fish.
Carol Heath took care of our break-
fast coffee and running the picnic
table, as usual. And we also had the
usual superb shore lunch fixed up by
chef Tom Lund. 

A really nice, friendly, comfort-
able morning. We’ll have many more,
I’m sure. It might be a bit uncertain
whether the next one will be CP V or
CP VI or whatever. But no matter – if
you’ve never done one, come on out
next year. Second Sunday in June,
Lake Independence. It’s one of the
many great things our chapter does.

A Successful Day with our Friends from Capable Partners

Members Only Contest
from Pete Randall, Contest chair

A50"+ hello to everyone! I would like to take a minute and introduce myself
as the new Members Only Fishing Contest chair. As you may already know,
my name is Pete Randall and muskie fishing has become a new and truly

exiting passion of mine (and now my son’s too). That started last July up in
Canada with my father and uncle. Enough about me, lets talk about catching fish. 

As the season progresses you have a couple of options for participating in the
Members Only contest. First, and easiest is to go online – muskiesinc.org – the
International web page. Just click on the “members only” tab at the top and log in.
Follow the MOFC tab and the directions on the next page. Painless! 

The second method for submission is a printable form. Simply print up a sub-
mission form and fill it out. Forms can be obtained at the monthly meetings as
well as from the website. I have received about a handful of forms through the
monthly meetings and mail already with most of the fish taken by juniors! Just
remember to read the forms carefully and fill in ALL of the questions completely. 

Please mail completed forms to me or email me at prandall@charter.net with
all the necessary information. As a reminder, you have only one month after
catching a fish to submit before it is no longer acccepted. Send printable entries
to: Pete Randall 6490 158th St. W, Apple Valley,MN 55124. I hope this season is a
successful one for all of you, and we will see you ON THE WATER!
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RULE#2   You’re the Mentor/Guide. Cater to them.
• Be patient with them.
• Put your rod down and coach them, assist them and

hone their skills.
• Put them on fish. Panfish can be a great starter or

even bass, pike or carp! If you can get them on a big
fish then more power to you. Catching fish is the goal,
you can try muskie later.

• Cater to them. Pack a lunch, bring a small grill for the
boat or make a shore lunch. Consider the need for
bathroom breaks (especially for girls, when they gotta
go they mean it!)  Bad weather? Cancel and go in more
comfortable conditions. This is supposed to be fun!

• Give ‘em a break. Don’t expect them to match you cast
for cast. Let them take a nap or play in the water or
whatever.

• Be patient with them.
PROPER EQUIPMENT. Have decent stuff for them to

use. Consider size and operational ability. Don’t expect a
smaller person to heave heavy baits on big gear all day.
Spinning gear might fit the bill and still work for catching
muskie and pike. Teach them baitcasting on bassin outfits for
smaller hands.

SAFETY. Teach them (and model) safety on the water.
Watch your back cast, keep hooks off the deck and seats, etc.
Life jackets must be worn at least when cruising from spot to
spot. Teach good manners on the water.

STARTER EQUIPMENT. Consider giving them a
“starter kit”. A used medium action spinning rod is great for
anything from panfish to bass and small pike. Fresh line and
a handful of bassin style lures. I’ve collected spinnerbaits,
buzzbaits, crankbaits and other items on sale to use as hand
outs. At the end of the day toss them a new lure. It’s also a
great way to clean out your own gear. Garage sales are great
places to find cheap but decent gear. The gear can depend on
the kid. For younger kids a Zebco outfit is just dandy with
some panfish tackle and a few small bass jigs/lures. Use fresh
line, of course. 

Be aware that some kids won’t get as “hooked” or may be
simply irresponsible with your donated gear. Teach them
about quality gear and, if they are serious enough, encourage
them to earn their own money and help them pick out a good
outfit. There’s more pride in ownership when they’ve earned
it and bought it themselves. They can learn responsibility as
well as other basic life lessons and growing up. 

ONCE ISN’T ENOUGH. It’s better than nothing, but if
you can take them out once a month or at least a handful of
times in the year you will have helped develop that young
person in many good ways. They will model after your
example, so be the RIGHT example. Keep the cussing and bar
stories for others.

Now I have to bring up a HARD FACT.  WHO’S THE
PREDATOR? I’m not talkin’ fish anymore. We live in a world
with child predators. This is your reality check. Be consider-
ate of parent’s concerns and have ACCOUNTABILITY. Even a
false accusation can have traumatic results. 

Here’s a few ideas to keep in mind.
• Don’t go out alone. Make it a family or group event.

Bring 2 or 3 kids - they usualy have a friend who’d be
interested. I won’t say “NEVER”. A man fishing with an
older teenage boy is less of an issue than if he were out
with a girl or younger kids.

• Have set times and locations. Have cell phone numbers
available so you and parents can be in contact for
questions or emergencies.

To end on a good note, just think of your own experience
growing up and how you and others you know were shaped by
your experiences fishing and being in the outdoors. I’m sure
a lot of you could come up with more material or ideas to
add. 

I won’t claim that this is all there is to know, I just think
these were some of the more significant points to be made.
Taking kids fishing is not going to keep everyone out of
trouble or from bad choices in life, but it certainly is a great
thing to be involved in and those of us who do take kids
fishing could be making huge contributions to them making
wiser decisions about their life. 

Lead and set the example!

Mentoring continued from page 1

Project Dollars Put to Use
Recently the board voted to send MI Chapter 09
(West Virginia) $500 to help with a project at
Woodrum Lake. A valve on the dam that controls the
lake failed, the lake was drained and the entire fishery
was lost despite efforts of the West Virginia DNR. The
West Virginia chapter has been working with their
DNR to restore the habitat. Fields of vegetation were
planted before the lake was re-filled. When the lake is
ready to be re-stocked, they will use our $500 for
feeder minnows. More information can be found at:
www.wvdnr.gov/2006news/06news063.shtm

Vegetation fields were planted in Woodrum Lake before refilling. Note
boat ramp in center of picture.
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FAMILY INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
Need insurance for that new BOAT?

Giving special attention to our clients, we write all types of 
home, auto, life and recreational vehicle insurance.

Before you renew elsewhere – CHECK US OUT!
Give Pete and Cindy Randall a call before you renew.

OFFICE: 952-890-5961
THE MARLOWE HOUSE AGENCY

Find lake homes online at
www.MNCabinFinder.com.

877-611-5048 218-675-6555
kris@mncabinfinder.com

©2005, an independently owned and operated member of
Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.

ota

Kris Biessener
REALTOR®

Hackensack,
Minnesota

UP NORTH
REALTY

www.womanlakehomes.com
Lakeshore • Cabins • Hunting Land

CONTACT MARK TIETJEN

1-866-336-1451

FOR SALE. 2004 Crestliner 192
Tournament RCL. Dual console, Yamaha
200 HP 4-stroke, Yamaha 8HP high thrust
4-stroke kicker, hydraulic steering,
MinnKota 74LV/24V trolling motor, auto
pilot w/sonar, 4 seats, 2 butt seats, custom
rear casting deck, Ram rod holders, Wave
Wackers, VHF marine band radio, Clarion
AM/FM/CD Sirius-ready radio, 3-bank
battery charger, Lowrance 1440 X-15
w/GPS, Global Map 4000M and Garmin
240. Eagle trailer w/disc brakes and fold-
away tongue. Spare tire and rachet tie
downs, Crestliner boat cover. $30,650.
Call 952-938-7261.

FOR RENT. New Modern Cabin.
Sleeps up to 4., hot shower, kitchenette,
peaceful wooded surroundings, very
private. 10 miles south of Bemidji. Great
area muskie fishing. Daily and weekly
rates, reasonably priced. 10% MI DIS-
COUNT. 218-224-2562 or 952-250-3530.

CRIMES HAPPEN. ARE YOU
PREPARED? Receive discounts on
specialized self defense courses,
products, and martial arts training from
Muskies Inc. member Brent Fox, of Fox
Defensive Training & Pistol Craft. Do you
own a firearm for personal protection?
Then YOU NEED THIS CLASS! It’s not just
for carry permits! Take the area’s best
course for the best information and
practical handgun training featuring
instinctive shooting methods in the dark!
$20 discount on $130 course (Range fee
extra $20). Contact Brent at (651) 491-0101.

www.FoxDefensiveTraining.com
www.PistolCraft.org  

Classified ads may be submitted by Twin

Cities Chapter members. Charges are $5.00 per

month per ad. Send ad information and check

made out to Muskies, Inc. by the 15th of each

month for insertion into the following month’s

publication to: Graphic Works, 7125 17th

Avenue South, Richfield, MN 55423.

Share Photos of
Your Fishing
Adventures
from Mike McGrath, Twin Cities Chapter
Web Coordinator

I'm pleased to announce that Twin
Cities Chapter Members are now able
to upload photos on the chapter web
site and share them with everyone.

There are links on how to do this on
the first page of the website: 

twincitiesmuskiesinc.org

I hope members will use this, show off
your recent or even old photos of fish
you have caught. This can be a lot of
fun and you can always email the pages
to your friends and family to show them
what you have been up to and why you
skipped the last family get together!

Take care happy uploading and tight
lines.

Muskies Inc. Twin Cities Chapter
General Meetings are held the
second Tuesday of every month at the
Knights of Columbus Hall, 1114 West
79th Street, Bloomington, MN (just off
I-494 & Lyndale Ave.) at 7:00 pm.
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& Margarita 
Mulligan’s Restaurant

1-800-358-5516
www.huddlesresort.com
1696 WHIPHOLT BEACH RD NW • WALKER

LOE’S
R E S O R T
O N  T R A D E R ’ S  B A Y

O F  L E E C H  L A K E

For more information call 
1-800-874-1999
or check out our website at 
www.loesresort.com

Maple Beach
Resort

Maple Beach
Resort

ON BIG LAKE
Housekeeping

Cabins
Camping

Something for everyone 
and every age.

(888) 620-8790 • (218) 586-2955
www.maplebeachresort.com

6876 MAPLE BEACH CT. NE • BEMIDJI, MN 56601

LEECH LAKE

Heated Pool • Protected Harbor

1-800-516-0077
Make Tracks to Spirit of the North

Trails End
Lodge

CLEARWATER/PIPESTONE CHAIN
76 miles of outstanding muskie fishing

only 341 miles north the cities
LEAVE AT 6 AM – BE FISHING BY 2 PM

All packages include a hearty
breakfast and fixins for shore lunch

800-482-2057
www.trails-end.net
RR 2, EMO, ONTARIO P0W1E0

VERMILION

DAM
LODGE

LOCATED ON LAKE 
VERMILION • COOK, MN

Housekeeping Cabins
American Plan
Rental Boats

1-800-325-5780
218-666-5418 • PO BOX 1105 • COOK, MN

SAH-KAH-TAY
BEACH RESORT

CASS LAKE

HOUSEKEEPING CABINS
CAMPING

1-800-23-BEACH
218-335-2424

16348 60TH AVE. NW • CASS LAKE

ON SABASKONG BAY • LAKE OF THE WOODS

Family owned and operated for 40 years
AMERICAN PLAN • HOUSEKEEPING • CAMPING

The convenience of a drive-in camp with the privacy 
you would expect on an island.

1-888-488-5601 or 807-488-5601
www.redwinglodge.net

Over 7,000MuskiesReleased

6-time 

Muskies, Inc.

Chapter

Challunge

Headquarters

WHITEFISH BAY – LAKE OF THE WOODS
Lakefront Housekeeping Cottages

OPEN YEAR-ROUND FOR ALL-SEASON FISHING HUNTING AND SNOW ACTIVITIES

(807) 226-5630
www.up-north.com/shingwak

SIOUX NARROWS, ONTARIO, CANADA

The only crowds up here are under water

NIELSEN’S FLY-IN LODGE
ROWAN LAKE, ONTARIO

All the comforts of home in the Canadian
Wilderness. Accessible only be float plane.

Home cooked meals • Showers in every cabin
Daily maid service • Outstanding Canadian fishing

www.nielsensflyinlodge.com

Winter: 800-653-5946  Summer: 807-226-1234

The only crowds up here are under water

NIELSEN’S FLY-IN LODGE
ROWAN LAKE, ONTARIO

All the comforts of home in the Canadian
Wilderness. Accessible only be float plane.

Home cooked meals • Showers in every cabin
Daily maid service • Outstanding Canadian fishing

www.nielsensflyinlodge.com

Winter: 800-653-5946  Summer: 807-226-1234

REMEMBER TO
THANK OUR
SPONSORS.
Each resort here
has donated a trip
to be used as
prizes to our
chapter. If you
are planning a
muskie trip this
season, be sure
keep these
sponsoring
resorts in mind.
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tc chapter
contacts

OFFICERS

President
Shawn Kellett 
952-380-1218

First Vice President
Brad Coyne
763-412-6697

Second Vice President
George Selcke
952-933-2252

Treasurer
Steve Hedensten 
651-765-2493

Secretary
Joe Mellot
952-226-4880

Regional Vice President
Eric Schultz
651-917-8272

Members Only Contest
Pete Randall
952-201-5000

International
Tournament Directors

Dianne Dahl/
Stu McIntosh
651-699-9817

Project and Rearing
Fund

John Newman
651-699-8676

Webmaster
Mike McGrath
612-743-9188

BOARD MEMBERS 
AT LARGE

Bob Culbertson 
651-457-2758
Joe DeMars 
612-861-8930
Paul Hartman 
763-786-6031
Greg Ide
612-331-5034
Jim Kroupa 
952-474-5967
Matt Olson
612-423-2404
Amy Orr
612-840-3856
Russ Peterson
952-540-0166
Troy Zuelke
952-955-3890

www.twincitiesmuskiesinc.org
On the Water is published
monthly for members of the
Twin Cities Chapter of 
Muskies Inc.

Copy deadline: 15th of each
month
Contact: Graphic Works 
612-866-4730 • olson@3pete.com

10%
DISCOUNT
ON ALL LURES
TO MUSKIES INC.

MEMBERS

Check Out Our
Complete Muskie,

Ice and Fly Fishing
Web Catalogs!

7500 UNIVERSITY AVE. NE
FRIDLEY, MN 55432

763-572-3782 
www.thornebros.com

ASK FOR STEVE. SHOW HIM
YOUR MI MEMBERSHIP

CARD & RECEIVE

15%OFF
OUR ALREADY 

COMPETITIVE PRICES!

Is your vehicle feeling under the weather or in 
need of a Transmission Examination? Call

Transmission Doctor
Complete Driveline Service

REBUILD AND REPAIR

Automatic/Manual Transmission
Clutch • Brakes • Exhaust 

IMPORTS • DOMESTICS • COMPETITIVE PRICING

FREE TOWING WITH ANY MAJOR REPAIR

952-953-6544
15425 CEDAR AVENUE IN APPLE VALLEY 

Homes
Unlimited

Looking For Money?
Whether you want to buy property
Up North, purchase a new boat,
purchase a new truck or car, or

simply pay off those high interest
credit cards, I can help with all
financing needs. Rates starting 

as low as 1.25%
Call Tom Glander MI LIFE MEMBER

952-892-8463 OFFICE
952-201-6174 MOBILE

www.homesunlimited.biz

Enjoy Dinner
Before the Meeting
The Knights of Columbus Hall
serves dinner from 5:00 pm to 7:00
pm. Come a little early and enjoy a
meal before the meeting. 

Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.75
Grilled Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.50
Shrimp Basket . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95
Pork Fritter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.25
Chicken Patty  (with chips). . . $5.50
Onion Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.95
Chicken Wings . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6.95
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next
meeting

JULY 11
SPEAKER: RAPALA REPS

George Large and David James of

Rapala USA will be discussing new

products on the market as well as

improvements made in the muskie

industry. George has fished all over

the world and has been the in busi-

ness his entire career. We’re looking

forward to some entertaining tales!

PLUS… Raffle Drawing

Thank Our Sponsors
A big thank you to all the man-
ufacturers, retailers and resorts
that have helped the Twin Cities
chapter in the past year by
donating merchandise and trips
used for incentives and prizes for
our fundraising events as well as
the prizes for the Winter Picnic
and the welcome table at each
meeting.

Please make every effort to
support these sponsors so they
have an incentive to keep on
supporting us. Without them this
chapter could not do what it does
for the resource and its members.

If you’re looking for a new bait,
keep in mind that manufacturers
of some of the most productive
baits ever designed are among
our sponsors. And remember to
buy them from sponsoring
retailers. If you want a muskie trip
this season, keep the sponsoring
resorts in mind.

ADVON Incorporated
Axel’s Restaurant
Basin Baits
Bib’s Box
Big Woody Baits
Birch Villa Resort
Buon Giorno Italia 
Calico Jack Tackle
Carbones Pizza
Chet’s Wine & Brewsky
Cortland Line Company
Crystal Pierz Marine
Dockside Marine/SnoPro
Fiber Tech Productions
Fig Rig Rods
Ben Fitzel
Frabill
Frankies Live Bait & Marine
Great American Marine
Brian Hanson 

(Just Big Muskies)
Huddle’s Resort
Huntertail Tackle
Jerry’s One Stop
Joe’s Sporting Goods 

Johnson Outdoors, Inc. -
(MinnKota)  

Lindy Little Joe
Loe’s Resort
Maple Beach Resort
MarCum Technologies
Mercury Marine
Minnesota State Fair
Moose Country Restaurant
Muskie Barge Co. LLC
Musky Innovations LLC
Musky Magic Lures
Mylie’s Place 
Nelson Marine
New Leech Lake

Campground
Nielsen’s Fly-In Lodge
Pac McAllister
Parkway Auto Care
Phantom Lures
Pure Fishing 

(Abu Garcia, Berkley,
Fenwick, Spider Wire)

Rad Dog
Ranger Boats

Red Wing Lodge
Reed’s Sporting Goods
Jeff Reidmann
Rossi’s Steak House
Sah-Kah-Tay Resort
Salmo
Settergren Hardware
Shingwak Resort
Slammer Lures
Spirit of the North Resort
Sportsman’s Warehouse
Sunset Cove Resort
Super Protection, Inc.
Thorne Bros
Trails End Lodge
Trueglide Baits
Vermillion Dam Lodge
Zero Max
Wades Custom Tackle
World of Knives


